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Electronic Journals Library (EZB)  
https://ezb.ur.de

EZB contains about 106,000 journals, of which around 70,000 are freely available.

Journals are grouped by subjects.

Direct link to journal.

Detailed information about journal.

Search options.

Traffic-light filter options.

Full-text access is indicated by traffic-light symbols.

659 member libraries (e.g. LoC) keep the content up to date.
DBIS contains about **14,000 databases**, of which around **6,000 are freely available**.

- Databases are grouped by **subjects**.
- Detailed information about database and access link.

351 member libraries keep the content up to date.


https://dbis.ur.de
Thank you for your attention!

Feel free to reach out…

...to DBIS: info.dbis@ur.de
...to EZB: info.ezb@ur.de